Our Mission:

Building healthy, sustainable, safe and attractive neighborhoods through engaged, informed and committed neighbors.
CFN Project Team

Tom Stephens, AICP
- Project Manager, Lead Planner

Jess Brown
- Planning and Programs Associate

Christi Stevens, GISP
- GIS and Mapping

Gwen Kelly
- Planning Assistant

Jackie Floyd
- Neighborhood Liaison

Brian Pierce
- Planning Assistant
Welcome to Community Workshop #4!

Natural Resources
James Taylor-Jacob School Neighborhood Plan

The neighborhood planning process allows residents to articulate and document a clear vision for their neighborhood with corresponding goals, objectives and strategies – or recommendations – for future improvements.

The plan process is successful primarily due to the commitment of the Advisory Group members and stakeholders who help to develop and carry out the neighborhood plan.

Vision  Knowledge  Action
Plan Process & Dates

Feb 8
- Advisory Group Meeting
  - Plan Overview
  - Plan Schedule
  - Outreach

Mar 18
- Community Workshop 1
  - Identity & Vision
  - Land Use Goals
  - Mobility Goals

June 17
- Community Workshop 2
  - Land Use and Mobility Objectives
  - Preservation Goals
  - Natural Resources Goals

Aug 24
- Community Workshop 3
  - Historic Preservation Deep Dive

Sept 7
- Community Workshop 4
  - Natural Resources Deep Dive

Oct 5
- Advisory Group Meeting
- Review draft document

Nov 11 or 18
- Public Meeting
- Review draft document

Approval Process
- Plan Implementation

Public Outreach
- Information Gathering

Plan Development
- Continued Public Outreach
Vision Statement

The James Taylor – Jacob School Neighborhood is a family friendly, unified, residential community that retains the character and historic rural development pattern of the original historic African-American subdivision founded by James Taylor.

It is a neighborhood that preserves and promotes its cultural, environmental, and physical assets.

All residents of the James Taylor – Jacob School Neighborhood enjoy clean air, water and soil, infrastructure that provides adequate drainage, safe access to all modes of transportation.
Historic Preservation Survey

Thank you for your previous input on Historic Preservation! This survey is designed to provide detail on a few specific items.

PRIORITIES

1. We have heard a lot about why preservation is important to you. But what do you value the most about the neighborhood? Please circle your top 3.

   - The story of the history and heritage of the area
   - The original rural character of the land and housing types
   - The natural landscape
   - The affordability of homes
   - The appearance and character of historic homes and structures
   - New development appearance and character
   - Other: ________________________________

LOCAL HISTORIC PRESERVATION DISTRICT GUIDELINES

The following questions are based off of feedback from the previous session. Please circle your response.
Agenda

Topic #1: Drainage
  Breakout Exercise: Stations

Topic #2: Access and Use of Natural Spaces
  Group Discussion on the Loop
  Breakout Exercise: Stations
Breakout Exercise: Drainage

**Purpose:** Deep discussion on existing drainage and proposed solutions.

**Instructions:**

1. Begin at station 1 - existing drainage issues
2. Go to station 2 - review the MSD solution
3. Go to station 3 - give feedback on proposed strategies
Louisville Loop FAQ

The Louisville Loop intends on creating a series of connections between all Metro Parks.

Planning Phase is complete for this area. This phase suggests multiple scenarios.

Design Phase is happening now. This phase is required by federal funding, and explores each scenario for feasibility. This includes examining the physical land, negotiating with property owners, and getting community input.
Other Loop Locations

Loop installations are typically shared, multi-use paths that allow for walking, running, and biking.

Paths vary in design (most do not have lighting)
Other Loop Locations

Riverview Park Trailhead
Informal Networks within neighborhoods can also provide connection.
Des Pres Park

Main Entrance on the North End w/Parking Lot

Informal Paths from the homes into the park at multiple locations

Encourages local use of walking path around the park.
Results from Mobility Workshop
Group Discussion
Breakout Exercise

**Purpose:** Provide feedback on tree canopy recommendations and provide an opportunity to capture other ideas not yet expressed.

**Instructions:**

1. Visit each station.
2. Station 1 - vote on the tree canopy strategies
3. Station 2 - any other issues or ideas?
Please join us next time!

Advisory Group Meeting
Thursday, October 5th
6-8pm
Harrod's Creek Fire Department

Save the Date!
Public Meeting
November 11th or 18th
Please complete the survey before you leave!
James Taylor - Jacob School Neighborhood Plan

Join us for the next workshop!
Thursday, September 7th 6-8pm
Harrod’s Creek Fire Department
8905 US-42, Prospect, KY 40059
(click here for flyer)